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Ninth Annual May Day Draws Near Next Friday Dr. Roberts
To Present Faculty Lecture

Queen Joyce Hoover and Prince
Consort, Donald Lamm, will reign
over George Fox college Associated students' ninth annual May
Day festival May 5. The royal
court selected by the queen and
prince consort are Earl Tycksen,
Karen Hampton, Chuck Tuning,
Sally Crisman, Hideo Kaneko,
Ralph Cammack, Charlotte Passolt, and Joan DeZell.
According to Charlotte Passolt
and Johnny Lyda, generalissimos
for the occasion, plans are being;
made to hold the breakfast in
honor of the queen sponsored by
the Student Christian Union from
7:30 to 9:30. May Day registration will be from 7:30 until noon
at the dining hall. The cost of
meals is 70c for breakfast, 60c
for lunch, and $1.00 for dinner.
There will be no registration fee.
Registration entitles one to a
copy of the Crescent, the day's
program, and a name tag.
At ten o'clock there will be a
parade including the queen's float,
cars for honored guests and other
colorful entries.
Lunch will be served cafeteria
style in the college dining hall
from 11:45 to 12:45. A table will
be reserved especially for high
school seniors.
To especially welcome high
school seniors attending May Day,
a special meeting is being scheduled on the program for them and
other prospective students to meet
President Milo C. Ross and to
become acquainted with the scholastic program and enrollment procedure of George Fox college.
Chairmen of the senior welcoming
committee are Earl Tycksen and
Naomi Kliever, representing the
GF club and Gold Q.
The coronation ceremony will
be held at one o'clock, followed
by the traditional May Pole winding. Those participating in the
colorful event will be Betty Curryer, Ethelwyn DeLapp, Janice

Dr. Arthur O. Roberts, Professor of religion and philosophy at
George Fox college, will present
his study of "Judgment and the
Meaning of Histoi'y" at the second
annual faculty lecture EYiday
evening, April 27, at 8 p. m. in
Wood-Mar auditorium.
In his lecture Dr. Roberts will
attempt to explain the way contemporary Christian thinkers are
finding meaning to history on the
, basis of divine judgment. He will
speak concerning the necessity of
a Biblical view of final judgment
in order to provide meaning in
histoiy. The viewpoints of leading
modern day historians and theologians will also be considered.
Any inteiested persons are welcome and invited to come. Special
invitations have been sent to the
presidents and the religion and
history department heads of 21
colleges, universities, and seminElected Queen for the May Day, a senior, Joyce Hoover, from Cald- aries in the greater Newberg area,
well, Idaho, and Prince Consort Don Lamm, a senior from Greenleaf, 190 pastors and their churches,
and the college constituency livIdaho, caught between busy classes.
Bishop, Phyllis Archibald, Faye
McCordT Naomi Kliever, Ellouise
Fankhouser, Doris Pearson, Richard Kliever, Bob Byrd, Eugene
Morse, Dick Mott, Chuck Tuning,
Howard Craven, and Jerry Pierce.
Following the May Pole winding
the different classes will present
their gifts to the queen. A presentation of a tree to the college by
the Newberg Garden club will
then be made.
From 2:15 to 2:45 a tea sponsored by the Ladies' Auxiliary of
George Fox college will be held
in honor of the queen. At three
o'clock the baseball game with
Reed college is to begin.
Following the six o'clock dinner
in honor of queen Joyce, the evening program "Music for the Queen"
will be presented in Wood-Mar

Bishop Takes Secretary-Treasurer of
Future Teachers of America in Oregon
Five representatives from George Fox college and their adviser,
Dean Kenneth Williams traveled
to the state Future Teachers of
America convention at Oregon
College of Education in Monmouth
last Saturday.
Janice Bishop, a freshman at
George Fox was elected secretarytreasurer of the state organiza-

tion for the following year. She
was chosen from nominees entered
from Linfield, OCE, and Pacific
University.
In addition to the election, the
convention included reports by
the executive committee, and from
the newly-elected state high school
president of F. T. A.
At the convention the group
also selected a state flag for F. T.
A. In order to distinguish between
the pre-preparatory high school
F. T. A. and the pre-professional
college group, the idea of changing the name of college-level Future Teachers to a name such as
National Student Education Association was discussed.

Librarian Requests
Books for Asia

JANICE BISHOP

Gold Q Celebrates
In Annual Banquet
Last evening was set for the
celebration of the annual Gold "Q"
banquet. Approximately twenty
people attended the banquet held
at Bergs' Chalet in Portland. The
banquet was served at 6:30 p. m.
After the dinner the group attended a program given at the
Portland Civic Auditorium by the
Azuma Kabuki Dancers and Musicians. This group consists of
Japanese artists from Tokyo..

Mis. Mary Dade, librarian received a lettor from the Asia
Foundation regarding books for
Asian students and professors.
This letter stated that there is a
great lack of text books in Asian
knowledge that can be attained.
Also, communist literature is given away or sold at extremely low
prices, which distorts the objectives of the Free World.
By donating books it will help
fill a great need and strengthen
and preserve the ideals of democratic freedom. This will serve a
double purpose as they will supply
current books for study and will
make available to Asian peoples
a fair presentation of Western
thought and life.
The Foundation pays for cost
of transportation to Asia. Our
part in this project is to donate
our used, not out-dated textbooks
for further use. There will be a
box in the libraiy for this purpose,
Mrs. Dade said.

auditorium and will feature artists requested by the Queen. May
Day attenders will hear Priscllla
Doble, soprano; Dorothy Oppenlander, harpist; Caryl Jean Short,
pianist; Robert Byrd, tenor; and
a few Numbers by the George
Fox college Choraliers.

Bright Juniors
Amaze Seniors
Decorations to the theme of Oregon beach, soft dinner music, and
delicious food set the mood for the
annual junior-senior banquet held
at Redmonds on the Hill in Portland.
The theme for the annual affair
was the outcome of some ideas
gotten from the senior sneak of
the week before. A little picture of a cabin where seniors
lodged, a delight of the juniors
and a surprise to the seniors, appeared on the back of the place
cards.
David Wing was master of ceremonies of the occasion. Fred Newkirk, junior president, welcomed
the seniors and Bob Byrd responded for the honored guests. Joyce
Hoover sang "Toyland" and Hideo
Kaneko entertained the group with
delightfully humorous character
analysis of each of the seniors. Dr.
Roberts gave a devotional talk
about what we should always remember occasions as such and always remember the students and
friends with which they went to
school.

George Fox Joins
In Ministers' Meet
Three members of the George
Fox college administration and
facility took part in the annual
Friends Ministers'
Conference
held this year at Walla Walla,
Washington, April 16 to 20. The
theme of the gathering was "Holiness to the Lord."
President Milo C. Ross conducted the Tuesday afternoon workshop entitled "Student Solicitation and counseling." Tuesday
evening Dr. Arthur O. Roberts
spoke on "The Heritage of Holiness in the Friends Church." Also
in attendance at the conforence
was professor Paul Mills.
George Fox college students
who traveled to the meetings were
Earl Tykscn, Lowell and Beverly
Hurd, Fred Newkirk, and Dick
Logan.
The discussions and lectures on
holiness in relationship to pulpit,
parsonage, devotional life, public
relations and evangelism were
conducted by twelve of the ministers plus a panel.

Choraliers Clears
Veil This Evening
Curtains go up tonight at 8:00
p. m. on the Spring concert featuring the newly formed George
Fox Choraliers. The program,
produced by the senior class, will
be held in the auditorium of WoodMar hall.
The musie&ie- will feature hit
songs from Oklahoma, South Pacific and Carousel as well as several interesting arrangements of
traditional and novelty songs by
Fred Waring.
Appearing with the ensemble as
soloists will be Priscilla Doble,
Marilyn Barnes Barnctt and Robert Byrd, who will also direct the
Choraliers.
Tickets are 75 cents for adults
and 50 cents for students.

Stover's Recital
Slated by Opus II
Appearing in the second faculty
concert under the sponsorship of
the Opus II, Mr. Ross Stover, bassbaritone, will be presented May
4 at 8:30 p. m. in the chapel of
Wood-Mar hall.
Mr. Stover attended the University of Washington, and Westminster Choir College.
The evening's program will include works from Gounod, Handel,
Bach, Dvorak.

DR. ARTHUR O. ROBERTS
ing within a 50-mile radius of the
college.
This year's lecture is the second
in a series of annual lectures established last year by the faculty
and the administration of the college as part of the college program. The purpose is to provide
one faculty member each year
with an opportunity for research
which will contribute to the intellectual enrichment of students,
faculty, townspeople and of those
within the college community of
interest.
Selection of the lecturer from
nominations by the staff through
the faculty seminar studies committee is made by the preSlBe'flt
of the college. The lectureship
reflects a recognition of the competence of the chosen professor
within his area of specialization.
In 1954 Professor Roberts received his Ph.D. from Boston
university in theological studies
with a concentration in the field
of church history. He received the
A.B. from Pacific college (George
Fox) in 1944 and the B. D. from
Nazarene Theological Seminary
in 1951.
During 1952-53 he took additional graduate work at Harvard
university. Prior to and during
his graduate study he was pastor
of churches in Everett, Washington; Kansas City, Missouri; and
Grasmere, New Hampshire. He
has been on the staff of George
Fox since 1953.
Besides his teaching duties, Dr.
Roberts finds time to lecture and.
write on the Bible, Quaker subjects, Christian biography and on
contemporary Christian thought.
Last year's lecture the first of
the series, was given by Professor
Donald McNichols.

Campus Views on News
By Mackey W. Hill
The President's veto of the Fai m Eill marked a new degree of intensity in the current political contest for the control of the Federal
Government in the election of 1956. Mr. Eisenhower tempered what
could be construed as an altogether negative a c t - the vote—into a positive act for the farmer. Furthermore, as a gesture of magnanimity
to the farmer, he announced effective at once certain raises in the
prices of com, wheat and rice. The Democratic congress of course
was unable to override this veto. What all of this means in the light
of the coming election we await further light. But we are certain we
are in an election year a la U.S.A.
Russian Communist missionaries Khrushchev and Bulganin have
begun their two weeks "revival" in Great Britain. We await tile reports of converts and results. But Russia tried to prepare that organization set up in 1947 for the promotion of international communism.
But it seems that much of the works of that former evangelist of
Commuism, Joseph Stalin is due to end up where the present party
leaders have consigned him on the yonder side of the bottomless pit.
Russian Molotov affirmed that his nation will work with other nations
both in or out of the U.N. for the solution of the Jewish-Moslem struggle
in the Mid-East.
Dag Hammarskjold has repotted encouraging progress in his talks
with Moslem and Jewish officials that are key in any cease file or
stable peace arrangement in this section.
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How About Donkey or Elephant
On a campus where there are many students of
voting age and many others who soon will be, it is a
wonder that a more active interest in politics has not
taken place.
There must be q[uite a group of young Republicans
and Democrats who would be interested in meeting together for the purpose of discussion and hearing
speakers on leading issues of our day.
We are now generally considered to be young
adults and we are being given more and more privileges and responsibilities. It is our obligation to become
well informed about our world about us, so we can act
and vote intelligently and effectively.
The CRESCENT goes on record as supporting
such organizations and we^will take an active and unbiased interest in reporting all such activities.
It will be interesting to note which party is the
largest and most devoted following. We await your
organization.

We Want Mair Upon Arrival
One problem that has caused much unhappiness
among the students—is operation "hold the mail until
12:15p. m."
This system came as result of excessive noise in
the halls that bothered class work.
The reasons why there was excessive noise was that
the mail was being held until after chapel and all the
students were waiting at one time to get their mail.
The whole noise issue could be eliminated if the
mail was placed in the boxes shortly after it came.
Then students would pick it up as they arrived at the
administration building, during class breaks and after
chapel. There would not be any one mad demonstration at the mail boxes.
—BOB

Belles Dwell Atop of Kcmyon
By Steve Ross
Oh disillusioned miss,
Of variety unique and rare:
As you sit basking
In your hidden lair,
Bedecked in all your charms
So fair,
Do you think nothing sees you
Save the air?

Oh maiden in graceful costume,
Blue, green, and off-white,
Remember this is
Not your bedroom,
And Old Sol your back
Soon will bite;
New colors will be
Helio, Salmon and pink-white,
Colors not so common
And so trite.

Or little maiden
So naive,
Are you simple enough
To believe
That in your lofty perch
above the eve,
From some enamored
Beau below,
Plaudits you will receive?

Oh that the local
Fire department,
Save for its manners
and deportment,
Would let us send
O'er the casement
A stream, to wash you
to your rightful placement,
Down among the wash tubs
In the basement.

(Editor's note; This piece doesn't necessarily reflect the views of
this paper and is not intended to

discourage quiet and
sun batherB.)

unnoticed

CHAPEL SCHEDULE
Apr. 23—Senator Mark Hatfield
of Salem, Dean of Students
at
Wilamette
University.
25—Mrs. Fred Tooze, State
i President of the Women's Christian Temperance Union.

27 -Mr. Derby of the Oregon
Temperance League
30—Mrs. Margaret Perry,
Oregon Education Association.
May 2—Opus II.
4—Loretta Muralt of Sherwood in recital at the
oi-gan.

By Meredith Beals
It sure doesn't take much to
prove that gills have a higher
position in this world than people
think. Last Friday at the freshman-sophomore class picnic at
Champoeg park, a game of softball sparked the early evening.
The kids divided into teams; one
team possessed a single girl -the
rest of the players were boys, the
other team consisted of five girls
and three boys. There's no doubt
about who won—-the girls' team, of
course. Oh, the three fellows gave
the girls a backing, and confidence, but the spectators remember the star playing the feminines
afforded.
That's enough about the game.
Besides, the best part of the picnic
was the food. The hamburgers
were delicious until the ten-contsper-twenty-minutes-stove sluit off.
After that the 'burgers were rather rare, but the freshmen were
smart, they had remembcrd to
bring the catsup.
After the beautiful OREGON
sun faded behind the beautiful
OREGON fir trees in the beautiful
OREGON STATE park, and the
breeze was filling the air with
odors from the beautiful OREGON
flowers, the gang of thirty or
thirty-five students joined forces
to play drop-the-hanky; lastcouple-out; three deep, etc. I t
was fun, although the girls did
have a time trying to pull the
boys around the circle.
Anyhow the sohomores extend a
sincere and hearty thanks for the
wonderful return party, freshmen.
Thank you! It was fun!

By Roy E. Knight
When good Queen Bess sat down to eat
No crumb .nor drop fell at her feet,
Two maids stood by, one on each side,
And held a napkin long and wide
Beneath the fair Beth's lovely chin
To catch the crumbs and dripping in.
King Arthur at the Royal feast
Knew how 'twas done to say the least,
He had no napkins underneath,
He took some meat between his teeth;
Then with a deft stroke cut it close
And never once did touch his nose.
Confucious ate with two chop sticks,
But just the same, he knew his tricks.
His tea was served in tiny cups
And drunk wth noisy whistling sups.
But praise to him is well deserved,
He waited till his friends were served.
Now things have changed since these folk's day.
We live in somewhat different way.
We come to eat of course, that's true,
But why not do as nice folks do?
Wear clothes such as good taste decrees.
And strive in everything to please.

Exploring the Clascses
By Biib Byrd
Besides the many required
courses each student must face
during his college course, there
are many very interesting, and
sometimes unusual, electives he
may explore.
This is the first in a series of
"exposes" into the inner sanctum
of some of these classes . . . Contemporary Drama.

May I Introduce
Finishing out this last year at
George Fox college is senior Wiljis
Valech, Salem, Oregon.
Willis is a transfer from Simpson Bible college of Seattle, Washington. While at- i
t e n d i n g that
school he was
active in basketball, S o f t b a l l ,
the R e n a n a h
choir, deputation
work and a quartet.
Since coming
to GFC in his
junior year, Willis has partici- Willis Valech

£et'l
Life Is Fleeting
By Howard Harmon
It was somewhat startling to me
the other day as I was talking to
a high school girl to find out that
her father had been killed in the
service of his country when she
was a baby. My mind hastily
tried to think . . . could it be!
With the events of Pearl Harbor
and the resulting war still fresh
in my mind, I hadn't stopped to
think how fast time had flown.
Here those little World War II
babies—so many whose fathers
were killed—were now high school
students!
I had always heard the familiar
phrase of aunts and uncles as they
vi§w us younger ones, "My hasn't
he grown!" But until returning
to my home church and seeing the
children I had thought were "little
kids" now ready to start college,
I never realized how my relatives
felt.
A mother exclaimed the other
day in sudden awareness, "Can it
be—our little child is almost 30
years old!"
Yes, life is fleeting. "What is
your life. It is even a vapour,
that apeareth for a little time,
and then vanished away." James
4:14.
May be you've heard that song
"Life is what you make it. Let's
make our lives worthwhile," but
I'm convinced that if we want
worthwhile lives, it will take more
than what we ourselves can make
it.
Human beings, born in sin, with
all of its deceit, lust, envy, pride,
temper, selfishness and smugness

pated in football, baseball and
deputation work.
Besides his many school chores,
Willis has a fine family to look
after. Living in Vet row with him
are his wife, Mabel, and his two
children, Mark Layne, two and a
half and Louise Ruth, 15 months.
The Valeches plan to continue
their studies at St. Paul Bible Institute in St. Paul, Minnesota. This
will give them a degree from a
Missionary Alliance school and enable them to work for their church
on a mission field. Preferably
French West Africa. Willis plans
to teach in their mission school.
'I have certainly enjoyed my

%UCMM

Leading this "seminar type"
class is Mrs. Marie Tielman, head
of the English department. Members of the class are Lenore Davis,
Kara Cole and Robert Byrd.
Each member of the class takes
up a play and a writer and leads
a discussion and presents a paper
upon his subject. They do not stop
with just the plot, but go into the
"ideas" of the play and give critical opinions of the play as reading material and theater.
All the members of the class
agree that it has been one of the
most interesting and challenging
courses they have had at college
and that it has definitely widened the scope of their knowledge of
human behavior.
Among the playwrites already
explored are Ibsen, Rostand, Shaw,
Priestly, Kingsley, Luce and several others.
work at George Fox college and
prayi that God will continue blessing this school. I have been greatly challenged by the faculty and
students alike and will always remember the school where ever I
may travel," says Willis Valech,
class of '56.

Ou* Iw&l

are doomed for failure—no matter
what our backgrounds education
or worldly accomplishments—unless we accept the Grace of Jesus
Christ and his redemption for our
sins. This is the beginning of life.
With Christ we can do all things
which he calls us to do. A complete surrender to God—to be used
in His service- will insure the
short life which we have to be
lived abundantly.
Seek ye first the kingdom of God,
And all else you need He'll give.

Senior Officer
By Bob Smith
Two huge Navy transports were
tied to rickety old dock in Buckner Bay, Okinawa. Winds were
blowing at forty knots with gusts
up to fifty and fifty-five knots an
hour.
Word came blaring over th«
"Harbor Warning Net" in the radio shack of the USS Bayfield,
"Emergency, We are breaking our
moorings and are in immediate
danger of going on the rocks. Send
help immediately." The message
had been received from the Logan,
a five hundred foot ship just across
the dock.
Almost immediately the dock
was teeming with lights darting
here and there, men were running
around on the dock like ants in
comparison to the size of the
huge gray structure, shouts of confusion were heard up and down
the length of the ship. In a short
time order was restored and a
series of lines were run from the
ship to the dock in an attempt to

prevent the ship from foundering
any longer in the huge waves and
being demolished on the jagged
coral rocks.
The picture of men running here
and there with no apparent order
and no plan for getting the ship
under control reminds me of the
way we as Christians sometimes
approach our tasks and especially
the iriain task we have in life, that
of winning souls to Jesus Christ.
Perhaps we are attempting to do
God's work, but are we asking
Him and letting Him show what
He has for us in life. We each
realize that there is a huge job
to be done just as the men on the
dock realized there was a huge
task that needed accomplishing
immediately. There on the dock
each man went about doing what
he thought should be done and
went about doing it in his own
way. As a result therte was mass
confusion. When a senior officer
took command on the dock and a
central authority come into being,
things began to proceed according
to one plan and order was soon at
hand. May we as Christian pray
that God will show us what our
particulamr job may be and may
we do it.
Perhaps the life you are living
is still one where there is no central authority but your own. Perhaps you are living a life as the
men on the dock before someone
took command. If this is the case
then life can be nothing but confusion and a bewildered wandering about. May we ask God to
send a revival to our campus that
will be a lasting one.
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We Have Dressed New Gymnasium *•*•» *»
The entire ceiling over the main
part of the gymnasium has been
completed. The masonite which
is being used for this project was
purchased from army surplus.
With the help of the fellows on
campus this work has been going
on since March 10 and is nearing
completion. The section of ceiling
over the bleachers still remains
to be completed.
At the present time the masonite is being put on the north and
south walls of the gymnasium.
Casing is being put on the windows and general painting is being done. Later on the entrances
to the gymnasium will also be
finished.

FTA Schedules

Hester Memorial gymnasium taken in the
stalling job.

process of ceiling; in-

Gkapjel cMkfklitfht
By Christine Childs
April 99--D e a n Williams filled in
for Paul Barnett, pastor of H i g h l a n d
Friends in Salem, who
was unable to be here.
The subject of his
thought - provoking
talk was "Why Were
You Born?"
11—Request Chapel, sponsored by Opus II was
exceptionally
fine.
High pont of the hour
was a comedy act by
Wajtoe Cole and Dick
Mott to the tune of
"Ghost Riders in the
Sky," Spike Jones
style. And this writer
went around humming about the "sawmill pro - pri - et-orrr"
for a couple of days.
13—Lela Morrill, Chairman
of the Christian Education Board of Oregan Yearly Meeting,
spoke to us about opportunities for service
in the field of Christian Education. A real
challenge!
16—Miss Aldrich, piano instructor, presented an
album of Jamaican
.folk songs which she
procured on her recent visit to that is1 a n d. MMMMighty
easy listenin'.
18 -Miss Eleanor Short,,
violinist member of
the
Dukson
Trio
thrilled us with some
of the most beautiful
music "this side of

heaven," if Guy Lombardo will pardon the
quote.
20—Mr. William Fawk, or""ganist, teased our auditory organs with delightful music. A very
short thirty minutes.
o

Cupid Strikes Again
"Cough, Cough!" "Sputter! Sputter!" "What on earth is. . . . ? "
This was the general reaction of
students eating their cake In the
dining hall the evening of April
12. What was it all about? A
gelatin capsule held the secret.
"April's birthstone Is diamond,
so we're told, But this pill reveals
a purpose twofold. Cupid has said
It's a band of engagement for
Charlotte and Red"
That's the way Juniors Charlotte
Passolt from Sprague River and
Ralph Cammack from Ontario
announced their engagement.

Stork Pays Visit
To Former Students
Sam and Dorothy Farmer became the proud parents of Gerald
Allen Farmer, a rugged six poundeleven and a half ounce baby boy,
yesterday morning at 6:15 a. m.
in the Vancouver Memorial hospital. The boy will be known as
Gary to his friends.

Shrock's Home
Appliance & Paint
Westinghouse & Dupont
Products
SALES and SERVICE

Miss Margaret Perry, McCall's
magazine's selection for national
Teacher of the Year last year,
and an instructor at Oregon College of Education, will be featured next Monday in a chapel sponsored by the F. T. A.
Arrangements are being made
to invite the F.T.A. of Newberg
high school to the chapel and to
the club meeting which will follow
at noon. Miss Perry will also speak
at this meeting which will be of
interest to all education majors.

Choir Members
Slate Banquet
Plans are underway for the annual choir banquet to be held on
May 18.
Heading up the plans for the
evening is Robert Byrd, social
chairman. Serving on the committee will be Joyce Hoover, Sally
Crissman, Faye McCord and Dick
Mott. Adviser for the group is
Ross Stover.

YFC News
Tomorrow night at 7:30 Portland YFC will present Don Phillips, Brazil YFC director and radio
soloist Joe Springer at Benson
Polytechnic
auditorium.
Also
there shall be semi-finals Bible
quiz.
On April 28 Dr. Louis Talbot
will bring his film, "Red Terror
Over Malay and Indo-China" at
Portland Civic auditorium.

"Service That Satisfies"

Model Laundry
Corner Second and Edwards
Phone 1361

Newberg

Mother
With a

512 E. First St.

Survey Shows
Fewer Adults Drink
A recent Gallup Poll survey indicates a decrease over the past
decade in the proportion of U.S.
adults who use alcoholic beverages.
In 10 years, the proportion of
drinkers has dropped from a peak
of 67 per cent to 60 per cent, the
Gallup Poll shows.
The poll has asked this question
each year since 1945:
"Do you ever have occasion to
use alcoholic beverages—such as
liquor, wine, or beer—or are you
a total abstainer?"
Results:
Drinkers Abstainers
1945
'.
:..67%
33%
1956
60%
40%
With an estimated adult population today of 102 million, the
survey results would indicate that
about 61,200,000 persons use alcoholic beverages, 40,000,000 do
not.

WARDROBE

The Better Book
& Bible House
420 S. W. Washington
Portland 4
Oregon

SPLENDID SELECTION

Mother's Day
and

Graduation
Cards and Gifts
THE BOOK STORE
504 E. First St.

316 E. First
Toys—Notions—Gifts
Cosmetics—Dishes—Stationery
Mary S. Swart

CHUCK'S
Home Cooked
Food
and
Deluxe Biurgers

season for planting and bringing
forth new life as seedbeds are
prepared and carefully planted
and cultivated.
With the strong pull back to the
"good old days" we are asking
ourselves if we really want a
college education. Let us stop for
a moment here in the shade of
this beautiful fir and face this
question squarely. "Why did I
come to college?" Each of us
must answer the question for himself. A successful analysis of our
reason for coming to college will
be a real help in successfully completing the remaining tasks of
the school year.
"Did I come to school with a
purpose? Is there a definite goal
for which I am stKving?" The
best classes become somewhat
burdensome unless we can see
in the responsibilities at hand
accbrrtplishments which are leading us closer to our goal.
One of the greatest desires of
the college administration and
faculty is to create in our students incentive for learning. We
strive to conduct classes in a manner which will serve to motivate
students to develop inquiring attitudes and an attitude of intellectual curiosity about the mass of
knowledge and wisdom available
to every student on the campus.
This incentive for learning cannot be accomplished by professors
alone. Every student must be motivated to accomplishment within
himself. Without a goal—a purpose—before us it is difficult to
successfully compete against the
enticing allurements of Spring.
Let each of us find some quiet
spot and determine our goals and
set ourselves to complete the academic year successfully, that we
might realize a goal that every
one of us can have—the sense of
accomplishment.
"TRUE WISDOM IS TO KNOW
WHAT IS BEST WORTH DOING, AND TO DO WHAT IS
WORTH DOlrfG BEST." Selected.
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By Dean Kenneth Williams
Spring has arrived in all the
ecstatic beauty and warmth of
Spring in Idaho, Colorado, and
California—in other words, this
weather is just like home! Every
one of us is thankful to God for
the privilege of basking in the
beauteous warmth and splendor"
of these, glorious days.
Unfortunately, the enticement
of Spring is causing a dearth of
students in- scheduled classes. This
is the most tempting time in all
our college experience. It is at
this season that we begin to ask
ourselves, "Why am I in college
anyway? What did I i-eally expect
to get out of college?"
Those of us who grew up on
farms can smell the freshness of
newly turned earth and experience
in memory of the joy of rolled
up sleeves and the saltiness of the
perspiration running down our
faces as we labor in the early
warmth of Spring. These memories make it most difficult to remain in the classroom away from
the sunshine studying these abstract ideas, when this is the

708 E. First

Archie's Food Store
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Qua-babes End Glittering 16-5 Season George Fox Drops A Pair
To Oregon College Team

Finishing an outstanding season
with two wins at Greenleaf, the
Qua-babes of Steve Ross went into
the record book as the most successful JV club ever to toil for
GPC, racking up 16 wins against
5 losses.
Opening against the WES second string with a 70-40 gallop,
the young Quakers got off to a
running start, winning the first
three ball games. Their initial
setback came at the hands of the

*7«J

Dental Juniors, 52-4/4.
They finished strong winning
their final quintet of games, including the two close ones at
Greenleaf.
The top game, scoring-wise, was
against Reed as they conked the
Griffins 82-63 for a new school
JV scoring record. Another highlight came as the Qua-babes eeked
out a 54-53 verdict over the Newberg Lakers, an AAU outfit.
The best individual effort of the

IGIU
By Earl Tycksen

Lady spring has at last taken over. The bright sunshine has been
heartily welcomed by many of the fellows as they have found themselves
on the greens at the Riverwood Golf course. Several fellows have shown
interest in the game and have frequented the course since the weather
has been smiling. Some of the faculty members are showing a great
deal of interest, also. A faculty member and two fellows shot nine
holes while attending ministers' conference.
Some of the ministers attending conference at Walla Walla took
their clubs along. Looking at the situation strictly from he sports
angle, I think that along with conference every year Oregon Yearly
Meeting might sponsor a ministers' golf tourney. It would provide
great fellowship and might give them a chance to put into practice
what they tell us. You know golf is a very challenging game and someimes very frustrating.
It might be interesting for each minister to observe the actions
of the rest and maybe profit thereby. Just musing, you understand.
Actually golf is a very wholesome game and very good exercise. Good
for the figure, too.
*
»
, *
*
*
On the local scene the George Fox cindermen participated in their
first meet of the season and placed third in a four way meet. John
Davies captured third in the two mile and Cub Grim tied first in the
high jump and placed fourth in the century run and high hurdles. The
team looked good in their first outing. The next meet will be two weeks
*
*
»
*
*
The Quaker baseballers have a very busy road ahead of them as
they have 9 ball games in the next 11 days. The big problem will be
in the pitching department where sore arms are almost unanimous.
JUNIOR VARSITY INDIVIDUAL SCORING
G
FG
FTA FTM
Pet
PF
Tuning, £
19
71
111
61
.549
31
Morse, g
20
53
108
58
.537
50
Wilicuts, c
21
64
59
36
.610
60
Newkirk, g
21
49
80
46
.575
33
Stark, f
21
52
62
32
.519
43
Richey, f
20
35
35
20
.513
44
Tycksen, g
19
34 .
28
15
.536
20
Lyda, f
21
21
22
12
.546
12
Sanders, g
8
6
9
5
.555
9
Piersall, c
7
4
9
6
.667
5
Cammack, f
4
5
10
4
.400
5
Mott, f
7
2
12
6
.500
4
Martin, g
17
2
4
1
.250
0
Carr, c
9
2
1 0
.000
1
Kliewer, f
4
0
2
2
1.000
4
Williams, f
9
1
1
0
.000
1

TP
203
164
164
144136
90
83
54
17
14
14
10
5
4
2
2

PPG
10.7
8.2
7.8
6.9
6.5
4.5
4.2
2.6
2.1
2.0
3.5
1.4
.3
.4
.5
.2

Quakers, Viks Clash In Postponed Frays
Tomorrow the George Fox college baseballers will test the PSC
JV's in an afternoon doubleheader on the Quakers' field. Game
time is 1:30.

Compliments "from

Newberg Laundry
Where You Can Save 10%
Call and Carry

The Quakers, who have won
of their first four ball games, will
go with Dick Mott and Bill Hopper on the hill with Milt Richey
ready in relief.

campaign was turned in by Don
Tuning as he popped in 32 points
against Reed, including 16 for 21
from the gift stripe.
Tuning paced the club in individual scoring with 203 counters.
He was ably backed up by the
remaining four starters, Paul Morse and Bob Wilicuts each chipped
in 164 points, Chuck Newkirk
dropped in 144 and Ed Stark contributed 136.
The club showed good balance,
with no glaring weakness. Although small in stature, the rebounding was very good. Forwards Stark and Tuning and center Wilicuts captured more than
their share of rebounds.
Newkirk and Morse, the scrappy
guards, were outstanding playmakers. Both were good drivers
and at times hit well from the
outside.
All the starters were freshmen,
a good future for the varsity.
The top reserves were John
Lyda and Milt Richey. Both are
forwards and top flight replacements.
The versatility of the squad was
in evidence when several times
Coach Ross had five forwards on
the floor.

Quaker Thinclads
Take Third in Meet
The Quaker cinder squad traveled to Monmouth Friday the 13th
and took part in a four-way track
meet, competing against OCE,
Clark and Lower Columbia.
The Quakers, lead by Cub
Grimm, managed to gain third
place behind OCE and Clark.
Cub tied for first in the high
jump, clearing 5' 10", got third
in the broad jump with 20' 1%"
leap and took fourth in the 100yard dash and the 120-yard high
hurdles.
John Davies was the only other
Quaker to place, nailing down
fourth spot in the 2-mile.
Other men going for George
Fox were Blair Acker in the mile,
BasU Carr in the 440 and discus,
and Norval Land in the 880.
The Fox fellows picked up valuable experience and feel confident
of better things in their next meet
—held at Linfield—with Linfield,
OCE, Portland State, EOCE and
George Fox competing.

Golf Tournament
Much interest has been shown
about golf on the campus, and
some of the fellows have talked
over the idea of a golf tournament to determine the George Fox
champion.
LeRoy Jeffery is contacting entrants and if you are interested
see him and get your name on the
pairings.
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That's All
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Ferguson Rexall Drugs

510 ? E. First St. — Newberg

Lubrication
Wash and Polish

Goodyear
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The Quakers of George Fox
dropped a twin bill to the OCE
Wolves here yesterday afternoon,
dropping the first game 7-5 in 10

GF Diamond Crew
Draws Goose-Egg
Two Willamette pitchers put the
handcuffs on the Quaker swatters and poked out 11 hits off Bill
Hopper as the Willamette Bearkittens cuffed GFC 6-0.
The Quakers managed only 5
safe hits with Quentin Nordyke's
double being the only extra-base
knock. Five different Quakers got
the five hits. No GF'er managed
to get past second base.
The Bearkittens got two runs
in the first inning and that was
the ball game, but they added four
more unearned runs to put the
contest clear out of reach.
The Quaker defense was more
than a little shakey as the Foxians
committed 6 errors, most of which
came at disasterous moments.
The loss evened the Quakers
record at 1-1.
Line score:
Willamette
200 200 2 6 11 2
George Fox
000 000 0 0 5 6

Quakers Club L-C
Junior Varsity 8-2
Opening the 1956 diamond with
a bang, the Quakers of George
Fox colled over the Lewis and
Clark JV's 8-2 behind the 6 hit
hurling of Cub Grimm.
The Quakers chased across 6
tallies in the first two frames and
lefe the Pioneers in the wake as
they combed two L-C chuckers for
8 safeties. Four of the Quakers'
blows went for extra bases.
Milt Richey and Grimm were the
leading Quaker stickers, each collecting three hits. Richey batted
in four runs with his three doubles.
Leroy Jeffery knocked in three
runs with a single and an error.
The Pioneers were able to get
6 hits, but five of these came in
the last two innings when Grimm
tired slightly. The L-C boys got
their scores in the sixth frame.
Grimm struck out 12 men and
walked just one.
Line score:
L-C
000 002 0 2 6 2
GFC
...240 200 x 8 8 2

innings. In the abreviated nightcap, Barry Adams, the OCE chucker set the Quakers down with a
single hit as the Wolves ground
out a 5-0 decision.
In the opener, the Wolves jumped off to a quick start, picking up
a brace of runs in the first frame.
The Foxians got one back in the
second when Bill Hopper walked,
stole second and scored on Steve
Ross's single.
Cub Grimm, the Qauker hurler,
opened the fourth with a walk, and
went to third on Milt Richey's
double. Hopper brought them
home with a single over second.
That gave the Quakers a shortlived one run lead, the only lead
they were to enjoy during the long
afternoon.
The Wolves knotted things up
with a singleton in the top of the
fifth.
The 3-3 tie held until the top of
the tenth when the Wolves pushed
four markers across the plate.
That pretty well wrapped things
up, although the Quakers were
able to get two runs their half of
the inning.
Cub Grimm, the Quaker starter,
pitched great ball until he was
forced to retire in the eighth. He
had the Wolves practically eating
out of his hand after the first
inning. Milt Richey took over in
the ninth and held the OCE club
in check until two were out in the
tenth when the bottom dropped
out of everything.
The second fray was pretty
much OCE with Chuck Newkirk's
bunt single the lone Quaker hit.
John Lyda, George Fox pitcher,
hurled creditable ball but the
Quaker stickers couldn't get him
any runs.

Professional Directory
DR. HOMER HESTER
1

Dentist

Hester Bldg.

—

Newberg

C. A. BUMP
Physician and Surgeon
' Phone 1711
617 First St.

—

Newberg

DR. JOHN L. McKINNEY

Robb's
Barber Shop
Appearance Pays

Optometrist
Phone 211
602ii E. First St. — Newberg

L. H. PEEK, M.D.
Physician and Surgeon

613 First St.

Newberg

115 S. Howard

—

Newberg

DR. I. R. ROOT
SPECIAL ONE-DAY
SERVICE
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

Dentist
Phone 2431Wilcox Bldg.

—

Newberg

TYLER S. SOINE, M. D.

Do You Want
the Best?

Physician and Surgeon
Newberg, Oregon
Phone 3301 — 105 S. Meridian

DANIEL E. WILSON

Doug's
Chevron Station
716 East First

Phone 2891

BUTLER CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVROLET AND OLDSMOBILE SALES & SERVICE

411 First St.

Newberg

Phone 6001
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Protect Your Car With
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BEST CLEANERS

D. C, N. D.
Chiropractic and
Naturopathic Physician
Phone 4745
806 E. First St. — Newberg

C. C. PETERSON
Phone 3551

Physician and Surgeon

503 E. First St., Newberg

Office Phone 5471—Res. 5481
414 E. Hancock St.—Newberg

